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ADYUR!UEMENW

"The Hamion Looo.otive Sander"
R.lIablIty flrst of ail
Economy Is bound t. foIIow

B. J. Cqhli Ce.. U.It.d, Ageuts

Manio Locomotive Sander Co. - Winchster, Mats.

For Sale

Dougall Rallway Varnishos
Steel car Liquid Primer and Patte Surfacer (for both wooden
anid steel caui). We wîUl gadly tend you full particulars of
the Doû.gall 15-;day Formula, and 7-day Formula (for hurried
work).
You sbould have the detailà of theee symtema handy for
reference-write to-day.

The. Doupli Varnlsh Co. Limltad, - Montroal
Auiseatat wtIh Murphy Var"ba Co., UJ.A.



MUD PLUG OR WASH OUT TAPS

Topm

TE'd TtIOUSAND LOCOMOTIVES ARE EQLJIPPED WT

THE PYLE-NATIONAL
ELECTRIC l"EADLIGIIT

PROTECTINO 30,000 ENOINEERS AND FIREMEN AND
THE LIVES 0F MILLIONS, AND AN IMMENSE

AMOUNT 0F PROPERTY
Caaadlan RopreumttIvo-THE HOLDILN COMPANY. UMI1ED.. MONTREAL

For Sale

- R* IsIa.d, QuoiBUTTERFIELD & CO.
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VALVE 80
"PRAOTIOALLY INDROTRUOTIBLE,

Fer long end satU.footwy servie methlmg te eq..I thom
bas MW beau Umm.

maomuei *~y. bv

OUTTA PERCHA & RUBER, LImIte.d
twn1. mhmtv0.S Wunebipeu, @aIgaî7, vaneuvo

For Sale

-- i
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AnvuaSMummn

Go To The Leatdlng House
For ail kinds of HARtDWARE, IRON, and METALS

SILVERWARE, CU'rI£ItY, and SPORTING G00138

RIGE LEWIS & SON, Limitsd, - TORONTO
N.. Ph«M - Uda_

Ju~ ab@v Klus &out)

NORTON BAIL BEARINO JACKS
Fr aul C2mu. 0f serws

S'1andard on tào lnding Railho"&d.

SeDd for Complet@ Catalogue cbowing 50 styles,

SAFETY
ELEcTRic
LIONT

"l.0,1. mvm male

"aug L-p lut

Thé SaisIy

PINTrSCH
MANTLE
LIGHT

A Cmi a Durnift Slow
Len mgs iZlut

SAFETY
CAR UcHTIrNG
FUXTU RES

Eoea.A.il DuIis"~

Car oIstiog & Uighticg C.
a Rutor st, mm. vu*

For Sale

*hkas pkhedowh Wh.uSm mesiu et. LeUh sen rwSmlhm m .I
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JIUTELI cmS ONIUING

Mml.. £IoFig g i
VARRISIES

WE MANUFACTURE -w e

Complote Systems for both Steel end

Wooden Coach Finlshlng

FULL PARTICULARS GLADLY SUBMITTrED
fAADO IN OANADA BV

MVAIR CMw Cousmx
uuW . TBfO ii I

TRI CANÀÂ
MION CORPORATION!

&..ImisSmd

CAR WHEELS
CAST IRON WATER AND

GAS PIPES
FLANGED PIPE,

SPECIALS, Etc.
CASTINGS of &Il kinda

PIG IRON, ORE

i'44A0 oPivoEio

MAIl 1 FISHIER BUILDINGâ

For Sale

WOLORS

M
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ui KERR ~±VALVES

WrIte for Catalogruat
ame nr=nyl eou lh botter
thon an7000 aisé.

ilai Our valves aretugt

workmamclp l. enîploisd.

= 'Kerr" aInd gel cou-

THE KERR ENOINE CO., Limited
VALVES AND RTURANTS

WALKEI VILLE. ONTARIO

0om ROU miles ta m. a~h wom %m qmu a"

l 181 Jolit Ci. if cas., Lài. B1i,*TUM11#îm81
mauee m samwSd IIIMI Mot" ftr tsdRd mm

l 1a mauI 6oih mI S al O @11w eto Oomnpremnloe
wu@%& alsh dmuudg l tints, proe~ta lo patenta

'I



HOTEL CARLSmRITETheia HUMs of C.nifut"

$25 per dey end up. Anwrlcan Plon

Poison Iron Works LimItOd
TORONTO

ENGINEERS. BOILEIMAKERS AND STEEL SHIPSUILDERS
HEINE SAFETY WATER.TUBE BOILERS

Oomnadin Agent fer

The 3. IF. Uturtevant O.mpany, of boston
*a.uàfeeteflIeet Venu, ueamft a"i w.wf e t.

GARLOCK PACKINGS

Write fer W& m. etlogue liiuetmtIl

POkIOS 1OU V«wv PUUPOSE

THE GALOCK PACKING COMPANY
TOUOT0 HAMILTON moNTREAL

For Sale

m
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WICKES
Vertlil Watmr Tube BolIer

BUILT BY

THE WuouES BOULER C.
Sqw'.' »hg wi'

For Sale

'o

PNidhi Type Passeuger Lw.oeive
Canadien Pacife Rellwey

Total weight of Engine, 223,000 p.ounds.
Weight on drivers, 142,000 pouids.

Diameter of drivera, 70 inches.

Boiler pressure, 200 pounds.
Cylinders, 212t x 28 inches.

Maximum tractive power, 34,500 poundb.

MONTREAL LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, LIMITED
Donuon Expie. Buiding, UmemuI Cma"d

M

U.Si.



B1ERTRAM

MACHINE TOOLS

%SMALL TOOLS
Tape Dies Reamrrers Cutters Drusli

- MADE IN CANADA -

DPratt & Whitney Co.
Or Cam&& ]Limite&

Dundas, « O)ntario

MOUEM. VANCOVUS 3mzeP.

a--»" s«. Bank et suites Mmd.
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THE IDEAL BEVERAGE
A PALE ALE, paIa*big tuli of the virtumo f malt and

hoM. aad ln apaiking condition, in the Muai beve!age.

And when ohemhtu anounce Xli /t/,
lM uy and judge miM morm fla,À A

eue nueds look no further. - - ww
(LONDOM

DIunlop Mechanical
Rubber Goods

Air Brake Hose
Tender Hose

St eam Hose
Water Hose

Alway8a con8ider the I>un4o Company,

in sadnitting apecifications for any

line of Xechanýcal Rubber Gooda.

.. etroeI wbewes
St. Job., cil. Saiger
Moma MoIiIo lObait

vum.
Le», @mt.
@ab".

iT-oto

m
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R. PATTEISCS,
Mueter mechanie. G .T.Ry.. Strattord

Prut"m
JAib. WI,,.?,

General Porec.a., Gurney Foundry
Co.. Toronto.

lo Viee-Pr#OWdm
W. C. SIALY

Aut.» Muster Mechanic. (J.T.kty..
Toronto.

fti Vics.Prmodu 8

C. D. BCOvr,
Cutta Percha and Rubber Co.,

Toronto'

T. J.é WALoU, 'r lg ee upCbief Esnvneer ihLvlPn-
ing Station, Toronto.

E. LocÂN
Ceocrai Foreman. G.T.RY , Toronto.

G. BOY».
Ceneral Fire Estinguweher Co.,

Toronto

N. A. DAvtSeH G. FLit
J. H. Mozx1soe. T. B. Co,.u,

JWALana, R. A. WiIKI
G . D. BLYJiStîÂa
Guo. BALDWIN.

Locomotive Foremân, G.T.Ry..
Stratford.

J. B. Romm,
Canuck Supply Co., Limi.wd,

Toronto.
JAS. DODOLAb,

Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto.

Omo. SMITU,
aH Level Punpins Station.

T orontO.
Soerdery-Traeere

C. L. WomYu,
Chief Cierk, M M. Office. O.T.Ry..

Toronto.

ID. CAMPBULL,
Storokeeper Cono'niera' Oui Co.,

Toronto,

Liied i ece Lewis à son,

(31o. Boito,
General FIre ExtiA»uinher Co.

Toronto.

Commüwo
ButE, A. E. T&LL.

W. M. McRoamu?,
vou J. M. CLauBva

cz. A. M. Wlenns.
H. Gou».

1907 W. Kanuaoy, Mauter Mechamio, O.T.Ry.
1900 W. R. McRÂu, Mastr Mdeebani Toronto Rp. Co., Toronto.

1909 C. A. Iuvvuuîas, Cnra Biaperiatendent. Consumer" Oaa Co.. Toronto.
1910 J. Duccio, Moetr Meehame. O.T.Ry.
1911 0. SALDwix Toronto.
1912 J. BANNAS. bhlsf Entineer, City Hail, Toronto.
1913 A. NI. wîcxuus, Exentive ope"ia. Canadian Cseumalty av 1 Boler lu-

suranoe Co.. Toronto.
1914 T. J . W.Laa. Chief Engineer, Hlgh Level Pumpanu Station, '.orouto.
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MEETING 0F TEE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA

CoNUI'rrEE RoOM, HOTuEL CÂRLB-RITZ,

TORONTo, Tuesday, February 23rd, 1915

The President, Mr. Jet. Wright, occupied the chair.

Chaimaf,-

It je @omewhat later than the regular hour for opening iuur

meeting, and the heavy etorm lia evidently somewhat our-

tailed our attendence.
The firet lorder of butineas je the reading of the minute.

of the previolit meeting. At you have aIl had a copy of these

minutes, it will ho ini order for smre to move they b. adopted

e read.
Moved by Mr. J. S. Graeeick, eeconded by Mr. F. R. Wick-

son, that the minutes of the previous meeting lie adopted.

Chairmn,-

The next order of business it the remarks cf the President.

I have nothing to say to you thts evenlflg, ex et to announce

that at the iiext mn eting, March 23rd Mr. CIG. Sherman, of

the Canaditil General Fire P;ný; Co., will read us a

paper on idAutoifatie Sprinklers."

MmuguEt PaUENT

J. S. Gruslck F. R. Wickson W. C. Seay

Geo. Baldwin N. A. Davis G. S. Browne

T. B. Cole J. Douglas Je,. Barker

T. J. Walsh Geo. B. Boyd Jae. Dou#Ja

C. de Grouchy E. Logan C. MoNta

Jas. Wright Geo. M. Smith E. A. Wilkinson

J. B. Robli J. Dodds W. Evant.

Chiram,-

I mil now iail on Mr. McNaur to read bis paper.
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LOCOMOTIVE LUBRICATION

By C. McNair, Ropresntative, Galons Signal 011 CO.

The principle of lubrication is a old as nan; end Mih bad

to une but little inpnuity mn disýcoverifg this priciple and ita

purpose, it being exemplified in the articulation of bis own

frame, it is f air to a&sumie that ho acquirod thia knowWWd at a

very early period. Max Verworm, an emuinent writer on

phyuiology, writs that early man discoverod many simple

phenomnfa b yself observation.
It iowellii<>wn that the ancienépossffed at îat se

simple types of machines, for the reason that they raised many

great atones to a considerable height in completed works,

af 1er huving transported thein great distances froin the quar-

rie" whience they were taken. And it cannot be doubted that

engineeri in building morne of the great pyramida 4,000 years

B.C., required the rubbing surfaces of the machines mna un-

plemefits in une Wo be lubricated, so as Wo be used more effec-

tively. Neither can it be doubted that even at that early

date the efficieflcy of various lubricsnta was discussed. Although

somne knowledge of this, one of the mont important essentials

to imechanical progresé, bas been possessed by man for many

years, the sub.ect has not beeu given the attention by the

engineer and man of science that its importance would justify.

However, science and mechanici are greatly indebted to somO

earnest and very able students of the subject for considerablO

practical information and working data, some of which bas

taken the f orin of world wide formulae.

The efficieiicy of a machine is measured by the quantity

of work obtained, by dividing the amount of uoful work per-

f ormed by the grosé work of the machine; and experience bas

taught that friction is the principle cause of loss of energy and

waste of work in rnachinery. Also that waste energy is re-

duce to a minimum by a proper choice of rubbing surfaces and

hy the best lubrication.
Since lubrication bias for its objeet both the reduotion of

friction and the prevention of excessive developmeflt of boat,

the value of the lubricant deponds on ita efficiency i reducing

friction, its durability under wear, its freodomn froin liability

wo 11guru, Iits freodoin froni aeid and Vit and its perinapSene

Of composition and, ita physical condition when subjected to

changea of temperature. Lt is of great importance to remisa-

ber that the higiiel the temperatu!e the lesu is the lubricatiflg

power of any lubricant; and consoqueîitly if we have an



r
eflieent lulbricant under normal Conditions, it should not be

assuiiied that a hot hearing may b)e cooled by increasifl the

quantîty of lubricante on it, but the cause Of the bearing
heating should be removed, and time and moneY eaved.

it ie needless for the writer to attempt anY discussion Or

coniparison of the various lubricante and theit characteritics,

which some chemists consider of &0 great importance inl the

eelection of the lubricants. Suffice it to ay, that it has long

since heen an acknowledged fact that vegetable oil anid animai

fats are inferior to properly refined. petroleum oùl for machin-

ery lubrication. Nearly aIl vegetable and animal clsa are

conipounda of glycerine with f atty acids, and in this respect

emantially differ from the minerai oils. When kept for a long

period decomposition takes place, acid je met free, and the cil

becomes rancid. Thim rancid oil will attack and injure ma-

cbinery.
Regarding viscosity, gravity and the flash, and burning

temperature, assumed hy soine to be of Bo muoh value in

determinini the quality of lubricating oil, a proniineiit writer

in bis book on "lubricants, ôils and greases," maye: "The

tests that usually influence the choice or purchase of lubricat-

ing cils are the specific gravity and viscouity; but in reality

these tests count for littie, for the reason that but a smail

idea of the lubricating quality of an oil can be gained from

either of the tests separately, and not very much even when

taken conjointly, except in extreme cases; as, for instance, we

know that a very thin light oil je uselese for steamn cylinder and

heavy journal lubrication, and that a tbick beavy où is equally

useless for light, higb speed spindles."

îAnother writer says of "sfpeciflc gravit>'," "it may be

pointed out tbat this characteristic affords little or no informa-

tion as regarde the lubricating powerB of an oil. The specific

gravity in, however, an aid in selecting an oil for a particular

clase of machinery. The viscoeity doe not furnish an abso-

lute means of determing the lubricatiuig value of an ol eéther,

altbough it enables one to draw certain conclusions. Thus,

if the viaoosity je too low, the film of oil wbicb keepe the bear-

tngs of rapidl>' movinfi machiner>' apart is not sufficiently

developed to keep the metal surfaces asunder, and therefore

tii. friction between them is not, suflicient>' dirninished. Again,

if the viSoost> of an oil is toco high, the resistance of the film

la go great that heating occurs and the bearings become warm,

or even hot, the beat so generated being proportioflal to the

internai friction of the oul, or, in other words, to its viscosit>'.

That 011 will prove the beet which under given conditions of

= prmureand temperature bas the lowest permissible

Many consumnere of large quantities of lubricatiflg oil,

Tams CMNTaÂL RAILWAT AND
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Particularly large railwaY systeme,' are provided with labora-

tory facilities, both chemical and physical, and it not infre-

quently happens that those in charge of these laboratories feel

that the departmnent is not entirely f ulfillhng ita purpose if

it does not exercise a certain superviso over the purchase of

lubricating oils; makmng very rigid reurem.ents for the flash,

hurning, viscosity and gravity tests, afflumlng when the ails

meet these requirements that they have fine luhricating quali-

ties, when, as a matter of fact, oils having much hetter lubricat-

ing qualities may be barred by the very requirementa intended

to serve as a means for getting the best, the reqirements thuis

iefeating the very purpose they were intended to, serve. Prof.

Thurston in his book on " Friction and Last Work in Machin-

ery " states in this connection, "The consumer will usually

find it economical ta use that lubricant which he has found to

be the best, with little regard to price, and o! ten finds real

economy in using the better material, gaining enough ta pay

excess in the total cost very many timeb over."
When it is considered that the locomative, and ail it has

accomplished in the interests of man would net have been

Passible but for the principle of lubricatian, the importance

of the knowledge of this subject becuines at once apparent.

Lubrication has been, and is, just as essential in makmng the

locomotive possible as that great soure of power, heat energy,

or the water which affords a~ medium for ita conversion into

an active force. Without lubrication the locomotive would

he impossible, and even witb it a cansiderabie portion of the

power developed by the locomotive is exerted to overcome

the resistance in its moving parts due ta friction.
While the information obtainable on the subjeet is rather

meagre, we know that the lubricants used and the means cf

applying them to the primitive locomotive were in keeping

with the crude design o! ail the parts; and inasmuch as we

find that the modemn locomotive with its nicely designed parts

and using the ver) best lubricant applied by modemn methods,

loses through friction over 10 per cent of the mnaximum power

developed; and as we knowi this quantity or proportion cf

waste energy is considerably affected by the quahity cf the

lubricant used, it is reasonable ta suppose that the succes of

the early locomotive was in no smail measure delayed by

faulty and inefficient lubrication.
The present hydraitatic lubricator with its dise sight

glasses and attachmenté for stopping the feed without dis-

turbing the adjustment of the feed valve, and automatlc drain

valve for preventing lois cf oil when draining lubricator, is a

tremendous advanoe in the interest cf safety and economy over

the tallow cup of forty years ago. But it is neither fool proof

nor perfect; it requines intelligent handling for effective sem-
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vice, and for it to give the inust effective service the locomotive

muat almo have intelligent handling. The lubricator should

be su Iocated t bat the engineer nîay have an unohstructed

view, not only of,' but through the si:ght fred glasmes; and in

&Il Case it miust be located so that t he oil pipes have a constant

downward course, as an upward turn in the pipe will pocket

the oil and resuit in an intermittent feed tu the valve and

cylinder, and conseqiuenit imperfect lubrication.

A case is known where an inspeetur wa.4 recently called to

invemtigate a coinplaiflt. of imperfect v'alve lubrication on a

locomotive, anti found the lubricator located on the engineer's

side of the huiler 8 or 10 inches below the top;, the lubricator

pipe tu the lef t steani chest was trained up over the lxuiler and

had tu siope upwards at leamt 10 or 12 inchem ahove the point

of connection at the lubricator.
The best service f rom a valve or cvlin(ler oit, requires that

it enter the steami chest thoroughly atomnized, each (drop heing

divided into thousands of minute drops, or atoýms, as it reaches

the rubbing surfaces. This is accomplishied by a conîhination

process of emulsificat ion, vaporisation, and atomisation and

it follows that a first clams cylinder oil mnust possess the quali-

ties to readily emulsify and atomise, with a sufficient degree

of vaporisation tu spread itself over the surface with the steam,

in other words tu lubricate t he steam. Uniformnity of distri-

bution is as important as the uniformity of supply. These are

principles that apply tu valve and cylinder lubrication, irre-

pective of type of valve or temperature of steam.

The design of valve and method of introducing the oul are

very important factors. It bas heen practically demionstrated,

that a flat or slide valve cannot be sueceasfully 'u"e with very

hi h temperatiYe of steam, hecause of the heat w4arping the

va2ve, presenting an uneven surface te, the meat, but with the

modern locomotive of to-day we have piston valves with super-

heated steam which after giving our engineeN' some alarm on

the start, we find are as easy if not easier to lubricate t han slide

valves with saturated, steam.

The evolution of the locomotive lias earried with it the

progresa fromn the etiiier method of delivering the lubricant,

through the mediumn of a plug cup, located on top of the stean'

chegt,' te the more eonvenient location in the cat). The auto-

matic displacement cup loated on top o! the steani chest, has

been superseded by the hydrostatic, or mechanically operated

lubricaters, but it seems that because, in the infancy of the

locomotive from the top of the steam chest was the logical

place to admit the lubricant, precedent rules that the old cus-

tom shall prevail and at present, on a large pereentage of the

locomotives in *bis country the oil for valve ani cylinder
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lulitation is delivered direct to the stearn che8t or valve

chainher.
la there any good reason for a continuance of this practive,

other than convteniefice, custom, or precedent?
The hest authoritif s are agreed that the ideal rnethod of

lubricating stearn surfaces, is by having the oil introduced in

an atornized f orr, tuhricatiflg the steain. Then why flot

detiver the oil into the steain at a point where this proces can

take place hefore it reaches the stearn chest or valve chamber,

and thus secure lubricatiofi at every point where the steani

has contact?
The lubriciator pipe should enter the steani cavity, or

letearn pipe well above the stearn chest and not at the top of

the steam d'est, as did the old fashioned tatiow cup for the

reason that it bas been pretty well estabiished that the most

effective valve and evlijder lubrication is accoinplished hy

saturating the steam with the lubricatit before it cornes into

contact with the parts to he lubricated, rather than depending

upon the parts being srneared with the lubricant. In view of

this it is bard to undergtand wby the practice of entering the

pipes at the top of the stearn chest is continued unless it be

due te the general tendency te, pursue old inethods.

Admitting the theory of saturating the stearn with the

lubricant te be true, it is evident that that oil whicb can be

moet readity taLken up by the steam without having its lubri-

catmng qualities impaired, is the most effective lubricant;

granting of course, that service has proved it te he an effective

lubricant.
Going a littie f artber with th- sarne reasoning it is found

by experience that the most effective lubrication is accom-

lished in tbe cylinders of engines using saturated stearn, wben

the oil cornes in contact with the steam in the forin of an

ernulsion; the oit in this condition heing highty irnpre¶çiated

witb water. This emulsion 1robably resulta frorn the oit

forining a coating in the bottem of the lubricating pipe and the

condensed stearn picking it up in amai partictes durin ité

downward passage te the ateam chest. When this emu .ion

or mixture of oit and water cornes, in contact witb the atearn it a,

immediately flashes inte stearn, owing te ita large contenta of

water. The steani in thia way becomes saturated or fiiled

with amai particles of oit, which congeal anid adbere te the

surrounding watts and ail enctoeed surfaces. This separation

of the oit inte saai particles and consequent distribution by

the gtearn, is not so well accomptisbed when the oit feeds inte

the atoll" in a condition urnuxed with water, ansthe vaporiming

temperature of the oit is considerably bigber than the tem-

perature of uteazn at 200 or even 225 Ibo. pressure. Henee,

thia additional argument in f avour of an oil that is not too,
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heuvy al, a nediuni tetuperature as the thin oil wilI mix more

readily with the condensed steani.

Ti.im une of argument doues nut appiy to enginem uaiflg

supehae steam go xnuchl, as the heat at high temperature

suprhetedsteanh is usually suficient to separate the oul into

particles small enough to i>e carried by the steam, without the

presence of water.
In connection with the thought just, advanced it is proper

tu bear in mind that with the use of the hydrostatie llihricator,

the oil is not forced into the steamn chest, but is entirely depend-

ant upon the force of gravity tu carry it there. This dependa

upou gravity for perfect operation and the f act titat the

gravit ative force only acts upon the oil when the steam pres-

sure is uniforma throughout the entire length of the lubricator

pipes, is probably the greatest imperfection of the hydrostatic

lubi rcator; lbut its reliability in other respects and its ease of

maintenance so preponderates this fault that it is commended

as the niost, acceptable device for the purpose. As praeticaliy

everv handhook published for the benefit of the locomotive

enginver, describes in detail the varjous types of hydrostatic

lul)ricaf ors and the proper method of applving and operating

thern, if ig not necessary tu devote space tu features that have

been fully covered. by more able writers.

The engineer of experience has learned that it is necessary

wben wurking his engine under certain conditions with fuil

throttle f0 occasionally ease up on1 the throttle to permit the

steafli p)ressure in the Iubiflttor pipe to equalize, otherwise

the pressure hecomnes greaitest it the steam chest end of the

pipes, and( the material in the pipes ceases to flow downward,

thus interfering with proper lubrication. When the engmneer

is unacquainted imith the existence of this condition, he often

wroflgly assurnes that the lubricator is not feeding enough oil

when his enine 'ýegina to indicate improper lubrication.

With the more generai application of high temperature

superheaters to locomotives many were concerned to know how

the valves and cylinders of the locomotive using high temper-

attire superheated steara were Wo be lubricated, and whether

the oit wouid stand the high temaperature and still retain its

lubricating properties. Because of the use of improper mia-

terial in the cylinders and packing, and the lack of experience

ini handling the auperheat locomotives, much trouble was at

firat experienced in the operation and maintentance of some

of these locomotives, and it waa very prom)rptly aaaumed by

somne that the fault iay in the lubricant. The manufacturers

of the lubricant, afler careful investigation, determined that

the lubricant waa able Wo meet this new tax upon it without

being appreciably affected as to its value, and were very shnrtly
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able to convince the djoubf ut Of the corrêi'tness of their con-

clusionsI.
S'ince the substitution of inateriats more able to resist

wear and tear at high temperature, and a better knowledge

resulting f romn exw 4ience in the proper handting of the super-

heat locomotive, the troubles of maintenance and operatiofi

have practically disappeared andl it bas been found that this

type of locomotive can be just as effectively and econoiatlly

lubricated as the non-supertieftt locomotive.

The important thing tu remember in the operation of the

locomotive using Superheated steam. is that the tubricant dues

flot flash or hurn in an atmoisphere of steamn, even though it

be 1000 deg. F, therefore if care be exercised tu mnaintaili an

atmosphere of steam in the steam chests and cytinders there

will be no carbonization of a proper tubricant. Those railway

officers having had the tongest and mogt extensive experience

in operatmng the superheat, locomotive require these engines

Wo be equipped with sme form of auxitiary or drif ting throttle

tu be opened when the main throttte is closed while the engine

is drifting.
Experielice lias tauglit the unprejudiced that the direct

Cytinder feed is not onty unnecessary but that better resuits

tire actualty obtained without it . Much of the accumulation

in the cytinders and deposit on the cylinder watts of these

engines is undoubtedly due to toc much oit, and this has been

found to, be the case mo8tly with engines equipped with the

lubricator pipes connected direct Wo the cylinders~.

If the theory of effective valve and cylinder tubrication

by saturating the tive steamn with the lubricants be truc, thten

it is truc that the lubricator pipes teading directly to the

cylinders are not necessary, because ample tubrication is

secured from th e particles of oit contained in the steam, which

muet come in contact with the cylinder watts after teaving

the steam chest . The hydrostatic tubricator must iinevitably

maintain a more continuous and uniform f eed of oit to the

cylinders on locomotives using superheated steara than on

those using iaturated steam; for the reason that. the steam in

being forced through the contorted passages of the super-

heater suiferti a losis in pressure before reaching the steam

chest, consequently the steam pressure in the lubricator pipes,

at the steam chest end of the pipe, neyer exceeds or even

equats the pressure of the tubricator end.

It shoutd. be borne in mind that the onty force behind the

steam flowing through the superheater tu the stesm. chest is

the boiter pressure, and that notwithstandiflg the superheat-

ing, the steam in overcoming the friction in the superheater

pipes muaft lose in pressure before reaching the steam che8t.

The advancement, in the tubrication of the externat parts
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of the locomotive bus probabiy flot been su great as with
valves and cylinders, yet a marked improvement bus been
effected, both in the interest of efficiency and eoonomy, by
the substitution of minerai for vegetable and animal ois for
this purpose.

The introduction of minerai oùt for locomotive lubrication
can best l)e told by quoting froin the 1909 report of the Master
Mechanic's Committee on Locomotive Lubrication. On pare
269, 1909 procoedinga, American Railway Master Mechanie's
Association, we find the followimg:

" The minerai oils or petroleumae were placed on the market
ini the years soon following, and on account of their cheapnesa
and superiority as a lubricant, their use became general.
The natural West Virginia oul, with its notable characteristics

... immediately found favor and was considered super-
ior to sperni. The production of West Virginia oiù was limited,
and as the demande rapidly increased the supply was soon
exhausted. Minerai oils of varying qualities, good, indifferent
and had, competed for the lubricating business, and as uni-
formuity was deuirable the old adage of 'Necessity being the
inother of invention' was exemplified by a nianufacturing
coiicern in 1869 introducing for railroad service an oit for
external lubrication, combining the excellent qualities of
nature's best Iubricating product with other ingredients,
producing an article which met ail of the requiremnents of the
lay:. ... a gravity permitting of ready flow, and the

sustainiîig power for support of the ever increasing loads upon
the l)earing surfaces. The lubricant has stood the test of
service from the date of its introduction, and is now used on
the majority of the railroads of this country, as well as on
miany of the Englishi and Continental lines of Europe."

The rapid developîiient of the locomotive into units of
very heavy power, occasioned by the conatantly increasing
denîand of transportation have gradually produced such
radical changes in the manner of operation and maintenance,
until lulîricating conditions seemed to demand the use of grease
on crank pins, and a little later the same lubrirant began to
find favor when applied to driving journals

The popular argument in favor of the use of grease on
driving journals, is that the beairincs require less care and
attention than when lubricated with oul. The influence of
this argument bas been rather far reaching in its effect upon
the conditions surrounding the lubrication and maintenance of
the most important bearing on the locomotive, with the result
that so little care is comning to be used in the proper preparation
and maintenance of main j iurnals and bearings that it is te be
feared that the day may corne when the mechanical depart-
ment will have to recognize that power conditions with grease
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lubrication are mure of a problemn than with oil, and the execu-
tive offioers. of roads will endeavor Wo find the cause of the

incresed fuel cbmumptioaî.
The annual oil bill of a large and important, railroad. is

something of an item and the effective lubrication of the loco-

motive has a vital relation Wo successful transmportation, but

the cost of fuel and locomotive maintenance are subjects wliîch

in the present struggle for profitable cperatiofl caniiot very

well be ignored. Fuel consumption for locomotives of this

country is estimated to exceed 3200,000,000 annually. If the

loss of energy of the locomotive under the hest conditions be

10 per cent, and the conditions are such as to increase this loss

5 per cent, 310,000,000 are added, annually to the cost of fuel

f rom whieh nu revenue is being derived.
To get the hest possible resM~ts from the use of grease in

driving boxes, the bramses sbouild be made of good bearing

metal, homogerieous and free f rom all imperfections incident

to poor foun)dry work; they should be bored to proper diameter

and given a reasonably good fit. using the sanie care in ali

respects as for oil lubricated bearings. The perforated. sereen

of the grease cellar must 1w made to exactly conforni to the

diameter and have a f ull bearing against theý jurit 1 over its

entire surface; otherwise the grease (tocs not feed properly

and eomes carbonized resulting iii a hot box. The grease

cake should bc machine pressed to fit the cellar and ixot allowed

Wo get too thia before it is renewed.
Driving journal lubrication ks too important a feature iii

locomotive operation to relegate to the ignorant and irrespons-
ible.

Trhe practice of blowing off locomiotive loilers iii the pit,

directly under the driving journals hais al detrimeatal effect

upon the driving journal parking, and is particularly objec-

tional)le when the cellars are packed wvith grease, as the von-

densed steam has a vcry deteriorating effect uponi the grcase.

Running locomotives ait high speed, that. have been designed

to pull heavy loads ait low speed, is une of the most commun

causes of the heating of locomotive journals. A locomotive

with (lriving wheels 54 inch diameter, journals 10 inch diam-

eter, and a 30 inch piston stroke, ruaning 45 miles an hour has

a piston speed of 1,400 feet per minute and the speed of the

surface of the driving journal is 12 feet per second; the sl)eed

of both the piston and driving journals heing twice what it

should be.
The lubrication. of the otiier parts of the locumotive lias

undergone no great change, except in the charaicter of the

lubricants and the economical use of it.
The adoption of types of valve gear, other thain the Steven-

son link motion, the ruhbing parts of which aire more acces-

M.
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sible alid< less liadlje tsi lient, lias assiste1 inusli tsîward> more
effect ive issis t-eonoiil lubrication of these parts. ( iuide
liars arc foi sa t o t more effeet ively and econoines Ily I ubri-
cate< I y3 Isrisii g as parkinrg coqi îniidwmav of th len gIh o<n top
of theu bot tomn cro sslîeîî< sluss, an oi <u( asj umt a I le fevi. I ii 1-11)
mnidway of t he length bn oiIp o f t he to<p guide bs alr..

The improvements iii the parts oif the locomotive; insproved
oil houses, espîlwith asiequate storage tanks and self
measurmmg (tevices; in.proved niethosîs of saturating the w aste
packing aund< reiniving the surplus oul iii rooni kept at proper
t4'mperat ure, thle reclaitoz'tiosî andi ru-use of gruase ; flie re-
claination and renovaiion oif sild waste packing l<v putting it
tbrougli a hot oit bath , the prsîjwr preparatis n of grease into
fornis for driving joiurnal hilriration and into candies and
dises for crank pin lubrication; ands above ai the dailv atten-
tion givun the subject, ly raitwav sifflcers and suliordinatus,
rombined with the greatest of ail essentials in the economiçal
ii.- of anytliing, propssr accotsnting and comparative state-
ments, have ail beumi important factors in briîîging about an
econumy in locomotive lubrication that bas not oniy awakened
the wsjnder of ail arquainted with it, but lias arous Md such an
interust in the mninds of rairond officers thiat they have applied
the same methods fomr esonomy to other departments with tlîe
result that it is inipsissibte to estimate the total saving that bais
resuited dîrectiy and indirectly f rom these mettîods.

Notwithstanding some opinions tsi the contrary, the econ-
omicai lubrication of tht' locomotive inevitaly means efficient
tulîrication; for the reason that a more than sufficient oil miot
only encourages a wastuful muid caretess application, but also
fos',rs a tbougbtless and irrusponsihie attitude towards Isîso-
motive operation and maintenance; whiie a supply wbieb bas
been intelligently deterînined as sufficient tends tovards
caref ut use of lubricant and careful operation and maintenance.
Even at this late day, when we know that after ait thu nmodern
terni; "Scientific management", is; onty a term for finding
the hest and making it the standard, and altbough in alm(,sst
every departinent of humnan endeavor, limitations recogpised
s standard, are applied, there are those who stili hesitate to
timit the supply of oiu to meet certain conditions, even wben
the quantity to meet said conditions has been welt est ablishued.

There is no good reason why a number of men operating
the saine machine, under the same conditions, should not be
able to lubricate the said machine, doing uniforni quantities
of work, with uniforni quantities of lubricant. Any other
arrangement sixnpty encourages inefflciency on the part of
some of the operators.

The great difierence existing between the resuits obtained
on (tifferent railroads towards economical and efficient loco-

'I
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-notive lubrication is the strongest possible argument that the
work of education has flot beexa completed, but really just
begun.

I trust this contribution, if of no other service, wiIl be an
incentive to ail well wishers of the club to add their "Mite"
in whatever manner possible to the succes8 of the club and at
somne future time the subject of this occasion anay be presented
in a more interesting and instructive form.

Chairman,-

As the hour is getting late, 1 think it would be well if we
postponed the discussion of this paper until some future
meeting.

It wili be in order for some one to move that the meeting
adjourn.

Moved by Mr. N. A. Davis, seconded by Mr. J. B. Ro)bb,
that the meeting adjourn.

M
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ADVERTISEMENTS

In ALL BIZUS

-Ail Kinds Kifngieer-' Toole and Supplie.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED
S17,19,21 Tonsparano Bt - WhoIei .adc ltl

For Sale

ANCHOR PACKINGS
Stum Hydroullc and

ANKORITE Pump Valv«
ANKORITE Ouais Glus«u

Shoot Packlngs
ANKORITE Volve Dlus
ANKORITE Lathon

The Anchor Packing Company Llmlted
MWmotel Tornto WInnlpeg



ADvI.RTISEMEN'1!i

GRIP NUTS
Fu U.nplhlIy, EUdumy, 1W and Matuum E.w.y

85% of the .quiPrnent budlt in the United Stateà in the pott year hâd (3RIP NUTS
specttied. Proctically every coud ta usinc them. The Harnan Systemt t one

of th, rnany thst hum otundurdimed G RIP NUTla on mIl equipment.

GRIP NIJTS

This pho=~Ph Wa alo 14 monthe after the GRIP NUTS wero à lid. Th@ tt
wua estizy .atiuf&dtOy, fot a tint hovin« lost offý Aua remunt, 891IP NUTS

are note generally uued on this raîlroad on eil coilins «Wek.

W. wMl chairSulli turulah uample nutu. Bond n dism.toe of boit.

CANADA &RIF RIT COMPART9 Limited
WORKS, MONTREAL, QUIL
St John., qu.mS ita, T.wnhhpt afmnk wdg.
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Polirized Mouaille Chemicals
xMua .msting out of 1h. ordinamy

Thos ChbioaI

TREAT THE MRON
RIMVE THE SCALE

KXTED THE UV. OF THE OILER

STOP COROSON
STOP FOAMINO

W. ast oely daim lb] we oua provo I1.

Polai,lmMetalc Chemîis ae for uan in Immotlves and
win l moUd form-sa &hop propoutioi--and you aus ual depmndat

Opol. the oé rew

Write for putliam

Manufaured only by

'>~s~ % ird -Archer
WrS West Street,

. mm10 N eYrk

L"* adHW"
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To Parties Masulacturing, or

Intending to Manufacture,
ini Canada

WE ore prepared to produce, 4apm< a large scale,
articles of metal and wood.

Our facilities are those necessaay for the extensive

and economical manufacture of the heaviest

freighit cars and the highest class of passenger cars.

These facilities inelude plants for the manufacture

of steel, malleable and grey iron castings-rolled

steel and iron products-frogs, switcbes and track

work for electrie and steam railways-coil and

elliptie springs-forgiflgs-cabinet and other wood

work-and ail preparatory and finishing adjuncts.

'ite various plants are distributed froni A mherst,

N..,t Fort William, Ont.

Correspondence invited.

Plane address Sales flepiStzneIt,

P.O. a« 180, Montrei

Canadian Car & Foundry Company, LIrnited

CnAdim S4ted Foundries, Limited

INutt k, Let~w«th Compay, Limaited

Rhmodes, Cay Company, Limrtod


